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CGI Announces New Partner
CORTEC GROUP ACQUIRES MAJORITY STAKE IN IMPACT WINDOW
MANUFACTURER

Miami, FL – March 13, 2007 – Construction Glass Industries Corporation announced
today that it has sold its assets to CGI Windows and Doors, Inc. a corporation controlled
by Cortec Group Fund IV, L.P.
“This is an extremely exciting time for CGI and our employees” says Flavio Quesada, the
Chief Executive Officer of CGI, he adds “CGI has significant opportunities to
aggressively penetrate new geographic markets through an expanded sales and marketing
effort and to enhance its product line to better serve the marketplace. I am excited to
remain a significant owner in CGI while partnering with Cortec to accelerate our
growth.”
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, CGI was created in 1992 and has become a
leading producer of high quality, architectural-grade impact-resistant aluminum
windows and doors. CGI services residential single and multifamily, commercial
and government/institutional markets for new construction, remodeling and
replacement applications.
We’re very optimistic about CGI’s growth prospects and look forward to partnering with
management” said Jeffrey A. Lipsitz, a Partner at Cortec.
About CGI
CGI offers architectural grade impact windows and doors with unique features
and high quality construction that exceed industry standards. CGI products have
been specified and installed in some of the most prestigious residential and

commercial projects in South Florida, including Fisher Island. Established in
1992, the Company was one of the first impact window and door manufacturers
to offer windows designed exclusively to meet the Miami-Dade County impact
resistant protocols. For additional information, please visit www.cgiwindows.com.
About Cortec
Cortec Group acquires high value-added, middle-market manufacturing, service
and distribution businesses that have achieved leadership positions in their
market niches. Cortec Group Fund IV, L.P. has more than $410 million of
committed capital to acquire platform companies with enterprise values of $30
million to $250 million and smaller follow-on acquisitions. Additional information
about Cortec Group can be found on the Internet at www.cortecgroup.com.

